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ABSTRACT

ln a Laboratory analogue of a classroom, using videotaped lectures,

the effects of initial teaching (good or poor Lecture 1), final teach-

ing (good or poor lecture 2) and instructions (consider only Iecture

2, consider Iecture 1 and 2) on finaL student ratings and Iiking

\^rere investigated. The relation of affect and self-esteem to ratings

and Iiking was also examined. For students considering only Iecture

2, Iecture L had a negative effect (termed a negative primacy effect)

and lecture 2 had a larger positive effect (termed a positive recency

effect), supporting gain-Ioss theory. For students considering both

lecture L and lecture 2, Iecture l- had a positÍve affect (termed

a positive primacy effect) and lecture 2 had a larger positive effect

(termed a positÍve recency effect), supporting reinforcement-affect

theory. Evidence regardÍng the role of affect was inconclusive.

SeLf-esteem was not reLated to ratings or tiking. Results v¡ere dis-

cussed in terms of replacement versus addition of information as

weLI as in terms of implications for previous research and teaching

in the classroom. An alternative explanation involving contrast

effects v/as also discussed.
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The Effect of Rating Instructions

on the Gain-Loss Ordering of

Student Ratings of Teaching Performance

The relationship between the quality of Lecturing in the class-

room and student ratings of the instructor may be viewed as the effect

of reinforcing and punishing stimuli on interpersonal attraction.

Two models of interpersonal attraction are the reinforcement-affect

model (Byrne,1,91L; Clore & Byrne, I914) and the gain-Ioss modeL

(Aronson, L969; Aronson & Linder, I965). The reinforcement-affect

model proposes that evaluative responses should be most positÍve

towards stimuli associated with consistent reinforcement and most

negative towards stimuli associated with consistent punishment.

In contrast, the gain-loss model proposes that evaluative responses

should be most positive towards stimuli associated with a gain in

reinforcement and most negative to\^rards stimuli associated with a

loss in reinforcement. These models may be applied to end-of-course

ratings if one assumes that, within a singLe course, Iectures may

be consistentLy good or consistentLy poor, or may gain or deteriorate

in quality.

The effects of initial and final teaching performance on end-of-

course student ratings uiere investigated by Leventhal, Turcotte,

Abrami and Perry (Note 1). In a laboratory anaLogue of a classroom,

initial lecture quality (good or poor lecture l-) and final Iecture

quality (good or poor lecture 2) were manipuLated with prepared video-

tapes. Eight student rating measures v/ere employed. Ratings of Iec-
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ture 2 were highest for the poor-good condition (poor lecture 1 and

good lecture 2) foLLowed in order by the good-good' poor-poor' and

good-poor conditions. The results of the Leventhal et aI. study sug-

gest that lecturers whose teaching performance improves from poor

to good receive higher sLudent ratings than those who are consistently

good. Further, Iecturers whose teaching performance deteriorates

from good to poor receive lower student ratings than those who are

consÍstently poor. Leventhal et aI. pointed out that RamagLi and

Greenwood (Note 2), who addressed different issues, nevertheless

included data which showed the same ordering of the four lecture

sequences. Thus, the pattern of student ratings found by Leventhal

et al. and Ramagli and Greenwood is consistent with the gain-loss

model because a gain in lecture quality earned higher lecture 2 ral--

ings than consistently good Iecture quaLity and a Loss in lecture

quaLÍty earned lower Iecture 2 raLings than consistently poor lecture

quality.

The "gain-loss-ordering" (from highest to Iowest: poor-good,

good-good, poor-poor, and good-poor) found in the Leventhal et aI.

study was described by the authors in terms of primacy-recency ef-

fects. Lecture 2 quality had a large posiLive effect on ratings

(termed a positive recency effect) while lecture t had a smaller

negative effect on ratings (termed a negative primacy effect). The

gain-Ioss ordering occurs when a negative primacy effect and a posi-

tive recency effect are present and the recency effect Ís Larger

than the primacy effect. From this perspective, the negative primacy

effect is responsible for the poor-good "gain'r teacher receiving
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higher ratings than the good-good consistenr teacher and for the

poor-poor consistent teacher receiving higher ratings than the good__

poor "Ioss" teacher. As explaÍned in detail by Leventhal et aL.,

primacy and recency effects describe any ordering.

Purposes of the Present Experiment

Leventhal et al. instructed students to evaluate only the final

portÍon of the sequence (Iecture 2). rt is possible that the gain-loss

ordering found may not have occurred with instructions to the stu-

dents which did not emphasize Lecture 2. Therefore, the main purpose

of this study vras to investigate the effect on the gain-loss ordering

of instructions to consider only lecture 2 when evaluating the ins-

tructor as compared wÍth instructions to consider both lecture 1

and lecture 2.

Both interpersonal attraction modeLs have prompted research

and theory which suggest that reinforcing and punishing stimuli influ-

ence evaluative responses by altering the affective state of the

evaluator (u.g., Gouax, r977; Mettee, 1973)" Hence, a secondary pur-

pose of this study v¡as to examine the reLation of student affective

state and self-esteem to their ratings of the instructor. Another

secondary purpose was to examine whether Liking as measured in inter-

personal attraction research would show the same resul as ratings.

imuliImportance of fnstructions in Evaluatin Sequences of

Research on the effect of initial and later information on evalu-

ation, i.e. prÍmacy and recency effects, suggests that those effects

are influenced by the nature of the instructÍons to the subjects.

Priracy effects rnay be minimized by instructing subjects to respond

L5

ST
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after each stimulus rather than aL the end of the sequence (Bramel,

1969; Byrne, Lamberrh, Palmer & London, 1.969) and by inrerjecting

some other activity or a period of time between each stimulus

(Luchins, 7957; RosenkranLz & Crockett, 1965).

Primacy effects may aLso be reduced by instructions which lead

subjects to pay more attention to rater information than initial

information (Leach, 1974). students Ín the Leventhal et aL study

were expressly directed to evaluate the second half of the lecture

sequence (lecture 2). If either the sLze or direction of the Lecrure

l- or Lecture 2 effects differ with different instructions, student

ratings may not show the gain-Ioss orderÍng. This is true because

the ordering depends on a positive recency effect and a smalLer nega-

tive primacy effect. For example, in the Leventhal et aL. study,

the effects of the initial lecture may have been small due to the

students'attempts to disregard it. when students are instructed

to consider both lectures, the primacy effect may be as large or

larger than the recency effect, resulting in a different ordering.

This study compared the effects on evaluating the instructor of both

types of instructions: One group was instructed to consider only

lecture 2 and another group \,ras instructed to consider both lecrure

1 and lecture 2. rn this manner it was possibLe to determine if

the gain-Ioss ordering occurs when instructions do not emphasize

lecture 2.

Models of lnterpersonal Attraction

The reinforcement-affect model of interpersonal attraction (Byrne

& clore, igl1; clore & Byrne, L974) holds that inrerpersonal events
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can be classified as either reinforcing or punishing. Rewarding

events elicit postive affect while punishing events elicit negative

affect. The evaluation of any stimulus, including a person, is a

function of the proportion of reinforcements and punishments associ-

ated with it. EvaLuative responses are mediated by the positive

affect accompanying reinforcement and the negative affect accompanying

punishment. Any stimulus which is associated with reward or pun-

ishment and its accompanying positive or negative affect becomes

a conditioned reinforcing or punishing stimulus which evokes the

affective state. Stimuli producing positive affect are Liked whiLe

stimuLi evoking negative affect are disliked. l

The gain-Ioss model of interpersonal attraction (Aronson, 1969;

Aronson & Linderr 7965; Mettee & Aronson, r974) also proposes that

reinforcing and punishing events produce affective states which deter-

mine liking. However, unlike the reinforcement-affect modeI, the

gain-loss model- maintains that sequence of positive and negative

events is more important than quantity or proportion. Aronson and

Linder (1965) fraA subjects overhear a serÍes of evaluative remarks

about themselves from another person (actually a confederate) which

vrere either consistently positive, negative changing to positive,

consistently negative, or positive changing to negative. subjects,

overaI.I Iiking of the confederate r,/as most favourable when the remarks

changed from negative to positive, foLlowed, in order, by the consis-

tently positive, consÍstently negative, and positive to negative

conditions. The greater Iiking for the poor-good evaluator rhan the

good-good evaluator was termed a gain effect. similarly, the lower
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liking for the good-poor evaluator than the poor-poor evaluator was

termed a loss effect. Aronson and Linder concLuded that gain or loss

in favourable feedback is more potent reward or punishment than in-

variant favourable or unfavourable feedback.

A major reason proposed by Aronson and Linder for the gain-loss

effect involves the affective state of the subject. lnvariant positive

feedback produces positive affect and therefore Liking of the stimulus

person. A gain in favourableness of feedback (negative to positive)

not only produces positive affect but aLso reduces negative affect

produced by the origÍna1 negative feedback. Reduction of negative

affect serves as an added source of reward resulting in yet greater

IÍking. Similarly, invariant negative feedback produces negative

affect and therefore low Iikíng. A Loss in favourableness of feed-

back (positive to negative) not only produces negative affect but

also reduces the positive affect produced by the original positive

feedback. Reduction of positive affect serves as an added source

of punishment resulting in yet Iess Iiking"

Subsequent to Aronson and Linder's 1965 study, research on the

gain-Ioss effect in the areas of opinion change (SigaII & Aronson,

1967), non-verbal behaviour (CIore, Wiggins & Itkin, I975), non-verbaL

immediacy (Coutts, Schneider & Montgomery, 1980) and the double-evalu-

ator situation (Bersheid, Brothen & Graziano, 1916) provided partiaL

support for the modeI. However, several studies have reported dis-

crepant findings. Byrne and London (1966) found no significant dif-

ference in Iiking between a gain condition (negative-positive stimuli)

and a loss condition (positive-negativc srimuLi). TayIor, Altman
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and Sorrentino (1969) found that a negative-positive and a positive-

positive sequence elicited equal liking and a positive-negative and

a negative-negative sequence produced equaL disliking. Gain effects

have been more consistently found than Ioss effects (Mettee and

Aronson, t91/+). The results of studies by Llewitt (1912) and Tognoli

and Keisner (I912) were consistent with the reinforcement model rather

that with the gain-Ioss model: Persons associated wÍth consistently

positive reinforcement r^rere Liked most and persons associated with

consistent punishment were liked least. 2

A study by Clair and Snyder (1,979) is particularly interesting

because it examined gain-Ioss effects in student ratings of instruc-

tion. Clair and Snyder investigated the effects on ratings and aca-

demic performance of an instructor's feedback to students about their

performance on a verbal learning task. Students were exposed to

one of four instructor-deLivered evaluatÍve feedback conditions (uni-

formly positive, uniformly negative, negative to positive, or positive

to negative). Students then Iistened to an audiotaped lecture, com-

pleted an exam on the lecture, and rated the instructor. Clair and

Snyder's results supported the reinforcement-affect model. They found

that ratings and performance were highest in the uniformly positive

condition, folLowed by the negative to positive, positive to nega-

tive, and uniformly negative conditions.

Thus, research has not consistently supported either the gaÍn-

Ioss model or the reinforcement-affect model of Ínterpersonal attrac-

tion. Nevertheless, research has suggested that reinforcing and punÍ-

shing stimuli influence attraction by altering affective state.
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Affect ive StaLe

Research in interpersonal attraction generally supports both

the reinforcement-affect and gain-Ioss models' assumption that envi-

ronmental stimuLi infLuence evaluative responses by changing affective

state. Several studies have provided evidence that subjects'affective

states are highly related to their attraction to a stranger (Gouax,

1971; Gouax and Lamberth, 1,97I; Griffitt, L97O; Wehmer and lzard,

1962) .

Aronson and Linder (1965) reasoned that if affective state con-

trols the reLationship betvreen overheard evaluative remarks about

the subject and the subjectrs attraction for the evaluator, then

the gain-loss ordering shouLd occur only if the evaluator's negative

evaLuations produced a negative affective state in the subject" Ac-

cordingly, after they presented an evaluative sequence, an interviewer

asked subjects in the negative-positive condition if they were bo-

thered, embarrassed, or upset by the negatíve evaluation. Subjects

who were upset by the negative evaluation Liked the confederate at

the end of the sequence more than subjects who were not upset. Simi-

larIy, in the positive-negative condition, those who were upset by

the negative evaluation Iiked the confederate less than those who

\n7ere not upset. These findings are consistent with the affectíve

explanation of the gaÍn-Ioss ordering because they suggest that nega-

tive affect is necessary for the greater liking in the negative-

positive condition and for the greater disliking in the positive-

negative condition. A fifth condition in the Aronson and Linder study

\^ras one in which the conf ederate's initial evaluation rf the sub ject
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\,ras neutral and then became positive, The Liking scores were almost

identical to the positive-positive condition, again suggesting that

negative affect is necessary for the gain effect.

Tognoli and Keisner (tglZ) in an extension of Aronson & Linder's

1965 study, collected a rudimentary measure of self-esteem by asking

how subjects felt about themselves. self-esteem scores showed the

same group-to-group ordering as Liking scores. That is, self-esteem

was highest in the group in which likÍng r,ras the highest, second

highest in the group in which liking was rhe second highest, erc.

llettee, TayIor, and Friedman (1913, Study 1_) found thar subjecrs

in the negative-positive condition greatly differed in anxiety at

the end of the sequence. subjects with Iow final anxiety riked the

negative-positive evaluator whereas subjects with high final anxi-

ety did not Like the evaluator, suggesting that negative affect i.e.

anxiety, is related to low Iiking within the negative-positive condi-

tion. rn a second experiment, Mettee er al. (tgls, study 2) reported

Iower anxiety as weLI as higher Iiking for the negative-positive

group than the positive-positive group at the end of the feedback

sequence.

Application to the CLassroom

Reward and punishment present

and negative affect along with low

in the classroom generate positive

and high self-esteem (t¿'leiner,

r979a, 1979b). The instructor may be perceived as responsible for

and/or associated with the reinforcing and punishing events. Student

evaluation of rhe insrructor may thus be mediated by the positive

and negative affect accomanying classroom reinforcement and punrsh-
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ment. According to this analysis, lecturers associated with reinforce-

ment will receive high ratings due to positive affect while those

associated with punishment wiII receive Iow ratings due to negative

affect. One primary classroom characteristic which may be viewed

as rewarding or punishing is Iecture quatity, For exampLe, students

exposed to a poor lecture may experience negative feeLings related

to lack of understanding, perceived self-incompetence, anticipation

of poor exam performance, boredom or frustration.

As noted previously, the reinforcement-affect moder of inter-

personal attraction maintains that attraction is a function of reward

and punishment associated with the stimuLus person. rt proposes

greatest atfraction for persons associated with invariant reinforcÍng

events and the least attraction for persons associated with invariant

punÍshing events. Thus, the reinforcement-affect model predicts the

highest student ratings for instructors who provide consistently

good lectures and the Lowest ratings for lecturers who provide consis-

tently poor Iecture quality.

The gain-Ioss model predicts student ratings that correspond

to Leventhal et al.'s findings. A Iecturer who produces in the student

a gain in positive affect and self-esteem (poor Iecture 1 quality,

good lecture 2 quality) should provide more rer^rard and thus be rated

higher than an instructor who produces consistently positive affect

and high self-esreem (good lecture L quaLity, good lecture 2 quatity).

SimiIarIy, a recturer who produces a Loss in positive affect and

self-esteem (good Iecture L quaIity, poor lecture 2 quality) should

provide more punishment and thus be rated lower than an instructor



who produces consistently negative affect and

lecture 1 quality, poor Iecture 2 quality).

ordering, reinforcement-affect or gain-Ioss
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Iow self-esteem (poor

RegardLess of which

, occurs in Lhe cLassrroom

if measures of affect and self-esteem are related

they should show the same ordering of Lecture qua

ratings.

co studenr ratings,

Iity sequence as

SUMMARY

The relationship between lecture qualiry and student ratÍngs

may be viewed as an instance of the effect of reinforcing and punish-

ing stÍmuIi on interpersonal attraction. The reinforcement-affect

model of interpersonal attraction proposes that stimuli associated

with consistent reinforcement or punÍshment have the greatest effect

on evaluative responses whereas the gain-loss model proposes that

stimuLi associated with gains or losses in reinforcement have the

greatest effect. Research provides support for either modeI.

The ordering of student ratings found by Leventhal et aI. is

consistent with the gain-Ioss modeI. However, students \^/ere explicitly

directed to evaluate the second portion of rhe Iecture sequence ( lec-

ture 2). The major purpose of this study was to compare the effect

on the gain-loss ordering of (a) instructions to evaluate the second

lecture as in Leventhal et al. and (b) instructions which direct

the subjects to consider both Iecture 1 and Iecture 2.

A secondary purpose of the study was to examine the relation

of affective state and self-esteem to student ratings" Lnterpersonal

attraction models and related research suggest that affective state

mediates the relationshÍp between reinforcement/punishment and inter-
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personaL evaLuation. Measures of affect and self-esteem should show

the same orderíng of lecture quality sequence as student ratings

if they are mediators. Another secondary purpose of the study was

to compare results for overall Iiking with results for student rat-

Thus, the study was conducted to ansvrer the following research

questions: (a) Do student rating instructions infLuence the gain-Loss

ordering of student ratings, (b) Do affect and self-esteem mediate

between Iecture quality sequence and ratings, and (c) Do instructions

and Lecture quality affect liking in the same way as ratings?

}IETHOD

Subjects

ThesubjectsVieres3maleandfemalestudentsenroLledintwo

intersession psychology and two summer psychology courses at the

univers ity of Manitoba. Thus , the experÍment \^Ias run in tvTo rep L ica-

tions. The students volunteered for the experiment without knowing

its purpose. \^lithin each semester, students selecLed two scheduled

sessÍon times, t\^ro days apart. Each pair of sessions \¡Ias then randomly

assigned to experimenLaL conditions. Three additional undergraduate

psychology students volunteered to serve as judges to determine whe-

ther the research subjects \^rere suspicious of the experimentaL manipu-

lations.

De s ign

ThedesignofthestudyvTaSa2x2x2factoriaL.Thevariables

manipulated across subjectsr \^7ere Ieclure 1 quality (good' poor)'

lecture 2 quality (good, poor) and student rating instructions (consi-
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der lecture 2' consider lecture L and lecture 2)' The design may

also be viewed as a 4 x 2 factorial: lecture qualÍty sequence (poor-

good, good-good' poor-poor' good-poor) by rating instructions' Depen-

dent measures following lecture 2 were seven student rating scales

of the instructor, Iiking for the instructor' affect, self-esteem

and a quÍz covering lecture 2. A quiz covering lecture l- was admíni-

stered after Iecture 1 '

Apparatus and Setting

TheapparatusconsistedofanAdventModell000Atelevision

monitor which projected a coLour image on an approximately 7 x 5

ft. screen. Tapes were played on a Sony Model VO-2611 Videocasette

recorder.

The setting vras a standard size classroom seating 30' Students

\,rereseatedoncombinationseat-desksfacingthescreen'

lulaterials

lnstructions. Two sets of typed instructions prefaced a teacher

rating form which was administered to the students after the second

lecture. The instructions designed to direct students to rate lecture

1 included the following:

Teacherratingformsareoftengiventostudentsatthe

endofacoursetoassessteachingperformance.Recall

thatyouviewedtvTovideotapedlecturesrepresentingthe

instructor' s performance near the beginning and near the

end of a university course. For this "end-of-course" teachel

evaluation form we would like you to base your resPonses

ontheinstructor'sperformanceinthevideotapeofthe
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second Iecture - the videota ou have ust observeC

The instructions designed to direct students to consider both

Lecture 1 and lecture 2 included the following:

Teacher rating forms are often given to students at the

end of a course to assess teaching performance. RecalL

thaL you viewed t\^to videotaped lectures representing the

instructor's performance near the beginning and near the

end of a university course. For this "end of course" teacher

evaLuation form v/e \touId Iike you to consider the instruc-

tor's performance in the videotape¡ o:l Lþ1!.Lrg.t and second

lectures.

Videotaped lectures. Eight 30-minute colour videotaped Lectures

by the same instructor \^tere previously prepared. For this study four

Iectures were employed; two Iectures (poor and good quality) on re-

pression and two Iectures (poot and good quality) on sex-roIe stereo-

types. The quality of the lectures vras manipulated by varying instruc-

tor expressiveness and lecture content. Using a procedure similar

to l^liIIiams and Inlare (1976 ) and Perry, Abrami, Leventhal and Check

(1"979) , expressiveness was manipulated by varying the lecturer's

enthusiasm, humour, voice inflection, eye contact and physical move-

ment. Lecture content was manipulated by varying the clarity and

number of teaching points contained in the lecture. The poor quaLity

Iectures consisted of bot.h Iow expressiveness and low content while

the good quaLity lectures consisted of both high expressiveness and

high content.

Dependent Measures. Six measures were employed to investigate
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the effects of the manipulations. First, a 30-item multiple-choice

achievement test vias given after lecture 1. The purpose of this quiz

\^ras to provide similar motÍvating influences to an actual cLassroom.

Second, â similar quiz assessed student performance after Iecture

2. The muLtiple-choice tests vrere simiLar to tests i-n undergraduate

survey courses. Third , a 26-ítem teacher rating form measured student

evaluations of the instructor after Iecture 2. Item 1 of the rating

form is an overall teaching abiliry item used by Sullivan and Skanes

(L974). ltems

ted and factor

are as follows

2 - 26 \^7ere adapted from a teacher

analyzed by Hildebrand and WiIson

ratÍng form construc-

( 1 97O) . The factors

. e. scholarship;analytic/synthetic approach - i

organization/cLarity; instructor-group interaction; instructor-

individual-interaction; and dynamism/enthusiasm. AII items were evalu-

ated on a scale of 1 to 5, from unfavourable to favourable. Fourth,

an overaLl Iiking measure at the end of the teacher rating form asked

students to indicate "How much, in general, dÍd you like the in-

structor as a person?" on a 5 point scaLe. This item is similar to

the primary evaluation measure used in interpersonal attraction stu-

dies (".g. Hewitt, 7972; Mettee, 197I; TognoLi and Keisner, 1'912).

Fifth, to assess the subject's affective state a "feeLing scaIe"

(Byrne and Clore, I91O; Byrne and Griffitt, 1969; Griffitt and Veitch,

1971) was administered following the Iiking measure. ThÍs measure

consists of six of the evaluative scales of Osgood's Semantic Dif-

ferentiaL (Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum, 1,957). The scaLes are com-

fortable-uncomfortable, bad-good, high-Iow, sad-happy, pleasant-

unpLeasant and negative-posilive" Students were asked to indicate
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on a five point scale how closeLy the feelings correspond to their

o\^rn. LasfIy, afLer the affect scaLe, a short form of the Texas SocÍaI

Behaviour fnventory (TSBI) provided a measure of self-esteem. The

TBSI is a validated objective measure of self-esteem. The scale

has been administered to more than 8,OOO students and has been used

in a variety of academic and non-academic settings (HelmreÍch and

Stapp, 791 4). The inventory consists of l-6 sta¿ements \^/hich subjects

rated on a five point scale as characteristic or not characteristic

of themse Lves .

Post-Lecture questionnaire. The first item of this questionnaire

served as a check on the effectiveness of the instructional manipula-

tion. It asked the students on which lecture(s) they based their

evaluation responses. The next f our items, r.Ihich constituted a rrsus-

piciousness questionnairerr, assessed whether subjects guessed the

purpose of the experiment and whether their suspicions about the

experiment infLuenced their responses.

Procedure

The study consisted of eight first sessions and eight second

seSSions. At the begÍnning of the first session, aIl students were

told that the experiment was concerned with studying instruction

under laboratory conditions and that they were to view a lecture

delivered by an instructor who has volunteered to participate in

the experiment and write a short quiz on the Iecture. They were asked

to return two days Later to view a Second lecture, write a quiz,

evaluate the instructor, and complete a few student information forms

Stud,.ncs \,üere asked to consider the first lecture as being delivered
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near the beginning of a university course and the second lecture

as being delivered near the end of a university course. They then

viewed either the good or poor quality lecture on repression and

completed the quiz. AIl groups r{ere provided wirh writing materials

and permitted to take notes during the lectures. At the beginning

of the second session, the general instructions and tasks required

v/ere repeated. Students then viewed either a good or poor quality

Iecture on sex-role stereotypes and completed the second quiz. After

the quiz, haLf the groups v¡ere directed to evaluate the instructorrs

performance during lecture 2 while the other groups were asked to

consider both lecture 1 and 2 in their evaluations of the instructor.

The globaL liking measure vras incruded at the end of the teacher

rating form. AII students then completed the affect and self-esteem

measures and the post-lecture questionnaire. students received a

I^/ritten and verbal debriefing which explained the manipulations and

the purpose of the experiment either in their classrooms or by mail

at the conclusion of aIl eight sessions. students \¡rere also phoned

to ensure that they had received and understood the debriefing.

RESULTS

Subject Attrition and Suspiciousness

Three judges rated the suspiciousness questionnaires, using

a three-point scale where 1 meant the student vras unsuspicious, 2

meant the judge was uncertain, and 3 meant the student was suspicious.

Only one student received a total of over five points and was excluded

from the analysis. Two other students failed to attend the second

session. The foJ.Iowing analyses apply to the remaining 80 students.
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Student Variables

Students in the experiment differed in several ways. Students

\^/ere either North AmerÍcan or foreign, and came from either interses-

sion or Summer SLSSion courses. If student dÍfferences \'vere not rep-

resented equally among the eight treatment conditions, differences

in treatment conditions could have been due to student differences

rather than the experímental manipulations'

session. students vrere classified according to which session

they attended (intersession or summer). A chi-square test of associa-

tion on a 2 x B contingency table showed that students from the two

sessions Lrere not represented equally among the eight treatment condi-

rions , l' (7) = 33.44, p < .05. However, one-way ANOVA's showed

no significant differences on any of the dependent measures between

intersessÍon and summer students (p ) '05)' Hence, it is concluded

that the differences among treatment conditions on dependent measures

were not due to session.

Language and origin. Students \^/ere classÍfied according to

first language spoken and continent of origin' Forty-six students

spoke English as a first language (category English), 24 f:-rsL spoke

Chinese or lulaLaysian (category Asian), and 1O spoke European, Af rican

or Cree (categorY 0ther).

A chi-square test of association on each of two 3 x 8 contin-

gency rables indicated that students in the three categories of Ian-

guage and three categories of country did not differ significantly

among the eight lecture conditions, -' (t4) = 12'35, p-'' '10;f 1¿q)

= 15.87, p).10 resp(,ctiveIy. It is therefore concluded that dif-

0rder ing
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ferences among treatment conditions on dependent measures were not

the resuLt of student differences in first Ianguage spoken or conti-

nent of origin.

lulanipulation Checks

If the manipulation of Iecture i- quality was successful, Iecture

1 would be expected to influence student achievement on quiz 1. A

Lecture 1 x Lecture 2 x Instructions ANOVA indicated that Iecture

1- quality had a significant and strong effect on lecture L quiz

scores, F( L,72) = 28.I7, p < .OOO1 , rÈ= .25. No other main ef fect

or interaction vTas significant, which \^7as anticipated. Since both

Iecture 2 and the teacher rating instructions occurred after lecture

L, they should not have affected lecture 1 quiz scores. Lecture

2 qurz scores \^7ere also analyzed with a Lecture 1 x Lecture 2 x In-

structions ANOVA. Lecture 2 quaLity significantly and strongly af-
L

fectedlecture2quizScoreS,F(t,72)=48"o4,P_<.

.37. No other main effect or interaction was significant. Apparently,

lecture 1 and lecture 2 quality greatly affected student achievement.

In the post-lecture questionnaire, students were asked to indi-

cate on a scale of l- to 5 which lecture(s) they based their evaluation

on (l- = Iecture I, 2 = mostly Iecture 1, slightly lecture 2, 3 -

lecture 1 and Iecture 2, 4 - mostly Iecture 2, slightly Iecture 1,

5 = Iecture 2). If the instructional manipulation was effective,

the instructions variable should show a large effect on this Iecture-

considered measure. A Lecture l- x Lecture 2 x lnstructions ANOVA

on lecture-considered data indicated that instructions significantLy

and strongLy affected the lecture students considered when evaluating
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the instructor, F(1,12) -- 85.91 , p < 'OOO1,tr-'- = '51' No other

maÍn effect or interaction was signíficant.

Primacy-Recency Ef fects

For the reader'S convenience, TabLe 1 preSents the ceIL means

of ratings, Iiking, affect, and seLf-esteem for aIL treatment condi-

tions, not only primacy and recency effects. Primacy-recency effects

Insert TabIe I about here

\^rere assessed for each of the Iecture 2 dependent measures by perform-

irg, for each measure, a Lecture 1 x Lecture 2 x Instructions ANOVA.

For any measure, a Lecture 1 main ef f ect \^'as a primacy ef f ect and

a lecture 2 main ef f ect \¡ras a recency ef f ect. The results of the
4

ANOVA's, and cz-r values, are presented Ín Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here

Student ratings. The major research question was whether instruc-

tions influence the Iecture quality sequence orderÍng of student

ratings. Summarízíng the significant effects for ratings in TabIe

!, both Iecture 1 and lecture 2 stgníficantly interacted with instruc-

tions for alI seven rating measures. This indicated that the effect

of lecture 1 and of lecture 2 on ratings depended on whether instruc-
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tions \,rere to consider Lecture 2 or Lecture 1 and 2. There was a

significant main effect of lecture 2 tor all rating measures. rns_

tructions had a significant main effect for six of the seven rating

measures.

To determine the effects of Lecture L and Iecture 2 on ratings

under each level of instructions, Lecture 1 x Lecture 2 ANOVA's were

conducted separately for Iecture 2 instructions and Lecture 1 and

2 instructions. Primacy effects are indicated by Lecture 1 effects

and recency effects are indicated by Lecture 2 effects. TabLe 3 pre-

sents the results of the ANOVA,s and L¿-Lualues. Means for lecture

Insert Table 3 about here

1 and lecture 2 for each instruction level are shown in TabLe 4-

Insert Table 4 about here

As shown in TabIe 3, when students \^rere instructed to consider

only lecture 2 in their ratings, primacy effects, small to moderate

in strength, vüere present for six of the seven rating measures. very

strong recency effects \^7ere present for aIl rating measures. lnspec_

tion of the means in Table 4 for the poor and good lecture 1 shows

the primacy effect to be negative; that is, poor Iecture l- subjects
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gave significantly higher ratÍngs than good Lecture 1 subjects.

The recency effects \rere positive; that is, good lect.ure 2 subjects

gave signifi"cantly higher ratings than poor Iecrure 2 subjects.

As seen Ín TabIe 4, when instructÍons were to consider lecture

1 and 2, the primacy effects, small to moderate in strength, v/ere

positive. That is, ratings were higher for good lecture 1 subjects

than poor lecture 1 subjects. The recency effects also v/ere positive;

that is, good Iecture 2 subjects gave significantly higher ratings

than poor lecture 2 subjects. Table 3 iLlustrates that the positive

primacy effect reached statisticaL significance for three of the

ratíng measures. The positive recency effect \das signifÍcant for

aII the rating measures.

The Lecture 1 x rnstructions interaction thus resulted from

negative primacy effects under lecture 2 instructions and Less robust

positive primacy effects under lecture 1 and 2 instruction. The Lec-

ture 2 x Instruction interactj.on resulLed from Iarger positive recency

effects under lecture 2 instructions than Iecture 1 and 2 instruc_

tions. As can be seen in Table 3 and Table 4, primacy effects were

consistently less strong as assessed by 
"J-', 

and smaller as assessed

by the sLze of the mean difference between good lecture 1 and poor

lecture L, than recency effects.

rn summary, under lecture 2 instructions, there r,rere: (r) consis-

tent negative primacy effects, significant and smaLL to moderate

in strength and síze for six out of seven ratings, and (b) consistant

positive recency effects, significant and very large in strength

and stze for aIl ratings. Under lecture 1 and 2 insr,ructions, effects
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\^/ere (a) consistent positive primacy ef f ects, signif icant and small

to moderate in strength and síze for three ratings, and (b) consistent

positive recency effects, significant and large in strength and size

f or aL l- rat ings .

Liking. A secondary research question \^ras whether lecture quaLity

and instructions have similar effects on ratings and liking" As seen

in TabIe 2, there v¡as a significant Lecture 1 x Instruction inter-

acrion which indicated that the effect of lecture 1 on Iiking depended

on instructions. The effect of Iecture 1 at each level.of instructions

is shown in Table 3. The negative primacy effecf under lecture 2

instructions was significant and moderate in strength. The positive

primacy effect under lecture 1 and 2 instructions \^7as not significant.

Table 2 shows a significant maÍn effect of lecture 2 in liking.

Unlike the effect of lecture 2 on raLings, recency effects on liking

vrere not significantly Larger under lecture 2 instructions than lec-

ture 1 and 2 ins truct ions ; that is , there \¡ras no Lecture 2 X Ins truc-

tions interaction on IÍking. Recency effects vlere positive and large

in strength.

To summarize, Iiking, in general, showed the same effects as

ratings. Under lecture 2 instruction, there vtas a negative primacy

effect, significant and moderate in strength and size, and a positive

recency effecf, significant and large in strength and size. Under

Iecture 1 and 2 instructions, there was an indication of a positive

primacy effect which was not significant and a Positive recency ef-

fect, significant and Iarge in strength and size. Unlike ratÍngs,

the size of rhe recency effect did not significantly differ depending
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Affect. Another secondary research question was whether affect

and self-esteem mediate between lecture quality sequence and student

ralings,and hence show the same lecture quality sequence orderÍng

as ratings. Inspection of the means of affect in TabLe 4 illustrates

that affect showed the same primacy-recency pattern as ratings. How-

ever, only some of the effects \^7ere significant. TabLe 2 shows a

significant main effect of lecture 2 on aff.ect-. In addition, a signi-

ficant Lecture 1 x Lecture 2 interaction indicated that the effect

of lecture 1 on affect depended on whether lecture 2 was good or

poor. Probes of the interaction revealed two significant comparisons.

First, when lecture 2 was poor, affect was higher for the good lecture

l- than the poor Iecture l-, (poor-poor { good-poor, q (2,12) - 4.06,

p<.01). Second, when lecture L was poor, affect was higher f or the

good Lecture 2 than the poor lecture 2 (poor-good ) poor-poor,

q(2,72) = 5.03, p <.01). These effects have implications for the

gain-loss ordering which are discussed in the next section.

To summarize, there \¡ras a positive primacy ef f ect on af f ect

when Iecture 2 was poor but not when lecture 2 was good and a larger

positive recency effect when lecture l- \^las poor than when it was

good.

Self-esteem. SeIf-esteem showed only a main ef

1, with self-esteem scores significantly higher when

poor than when lecture 1 was good. This amounted to

tÍve primacy effect.

Gain-Loss Effects

R¡rinp lnstructions and Gain-Loss 0rdering--- - ---o 
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fect of Iecture

lecture L was

an overall nega-

Ratings and liking. The negatÍve primacy effect and the Iarger
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positive recency effect on student ratings and liking under lecture

2 ínsLructÍons produce for each measure a gain-loss ordering (poor-

good, good-good, poor-poor, good-poor)' The positive primacy effect

andlargerpositiverecencyeffectonstudentratingsandliking

under lecture 1 and 2 instructions produce for each measure a rein-

forcement-affect ordering (good-good, poor-good' good-poor' poor-

poor). These orderings are shown in Table 1-'

Fromagain-lossperspectÍve,thegain-lossorderingunderlec-

Lure 2 instructions includes the gain effect poor-good 2 good-good)

and the loss effect (poor-poor .Þ good-poor), both of which may be

viewed as negative primacy effects' Both gain and loss effects on

ratings and liking occurred under Iecture 2 conditions' Furthermore'

alchough inspection of means in TabIe 4 indicates that gain effects

vrere consistently larger than loss effects' gain and loss effects

did not differ significantly. If they had, Lecture 1 x Lecture 2

interactions would have been evidenced. This is so because what dis-

tinguishes gain and loss effects, which are both the result of nega-

tive primacy effects (Iecture 1 effects), is Iecture 2 quality' A nega-

tive primacy effect when lecture 2 quality is good is a gain effect'

A negative primac-y effect when lecture 2 quality is poor is a loss

effect. As seen in Table 3, a Lecture 1 x Lecture 2 interaction occur-

red for onlY one rating measure'

Asimilaranalysismaybemadeforthereinforcement-affect

ordering under Iecture 1 and 2 instructions. The reinforcement

affect ordering includes the invariant reinforcement effect (good-

good
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poor-poor), both of which may be viewed as positive primacy effects.

Positive primacy effects consistently occurred under lecture 1 and

2 instructions and were significant for three rating measures. Effects

of both invariantly good and invariantly poor lectures occurred and

did not differ significantly in magnitude. lf they had, significant

Lecture 1 x Lecture 2 Ínteractions would have been evidenced. This

is so because the effects of invariantly poor and invariantly good

Iectures, which are both the result of positive primacy effects (Lec-

ture L effects), are distinguished by Iecrure 2 quality. A positive

primacy effect when lecture 2 quality is good is an invariantty good

lecture effect. A positive primacy effect when Lecture 2 quality

is poor is an invariantly poor Lecture effect.

In summary, both gain and loss effects \^rere consistently present

under lecture 2 instructions. The effects of both invariantly good

and invariantly poor lectures \,rere consistently present under Iecture

1 and 2 instructions.

Affect. 1f affect resulting from lecture qualÍty sequence influ-

ences ratings and iiking, the ordering of affect, ratings and liking

across Iecture quality sequence should be similar. Thus, under each

IeveL of instructions, the ordering of lecture sequence for affect

\ras compared to the ordering for ratings and Liking.

As seen in TabIe 1, affect shows a partial correspondence to

ratings and Liking under both lecture 2 and lecture 1 and 2 instruc-

tions. under Iecture i. and 2 instructions, affect's order of the

good-good and poor-poor sequences \¡¡as respectively, rank L and 4,

the same as for ratings and liking. But affect's order of the poor-
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good and good-poor sequences was rank 3 and 2, which was the reverse

of the ranking found for liking and ratings. Under lecture 2 in-

structions, affecL's rank order followed that for Iiking and ratings

except for poor-poor and good-poor which, for affect, ranked 4 and

3, and was the reverse of the ranking found for Liking and ratings.

DISCUSSION

The major purpose of this study vtas to investigate the effect

on the gain-loss ordering of student ratings of instructions to

students to consider Iecture 2 as compared with insLructions to

consider both lecture 1 and lecture 2. Secondary purposes \^7ere

to determine whether affective state and self-esteem of students

mediate betr^7een Lecture quality sequence and student ratings of

the instructor, and to determine if Iecture quality affects Iiking

in the same vray as it affects ratings.

As stated in the introduction, Iecture quality is a classroom

characteristÍc which may be viewed as reinforcing or punishing

to the student. Student ratings and liking of the instructor

may be viewed as measures of interpersonal attraction.

Liking

The Liking measure showed the same primacy and recency effects

as ratings wÍth one exception. The recency effect was significantly

larger under Iecture 2 instructions than Iecture 1 and 2 instruc-

tions for ratings but not for Iiking. The lecture quality sequence

ordering under each instruction level for liking corresponded
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to the ordering for ratings. Thus, Iiking appears to be affected

by one classroom reinforcer, namely Lecture quality, in the same

way that ratings are affected.One implicatiorr is that instructors

who are good teachers are not only recognized for their teachino

ability, they are aLso attributed with superior personal charac-

teristics.

lnstructions

Different student rating and Iiking orderings were predicted

by the reinforcement-affect and the gain-Loss models of inter-

personal attraction. I.rÌhen students vtere instructed to consÍder

both Iecture 1 and 2 in their evaluations, Positive primacy effects

and larger positive recency effects on ratings and Iiking occurred,

resulting in a reinforcement-affect ordering (good-good, poor-good,

good-poor and poor-poor lecture quality).

\,,Ihen students \^tere instructed to consÍder Lecture 2 only

when evaluating the teacher, negative primacy effects and larger

posÍtive recency effects on ratings and Iiking occurred, resulting

in a gain-loss ordering (poor-good, good-good, poor-poor and good-

poor Iecture quality). Gain effects (poor-good ¡ good-good) were

consistently Iarger than loss effects (poor-poor ) good-poor),

although the difference \,ras not statisticaLLy significant. This

finding is consistent with the interpersonal attraction literature

Ín which gain effects have traditionally been stronger than loss

effects. Even in the oríginaI Aronson and Linder (t9OS) gain-Ioss

study, the loss effect r,ras weaker than the gain effect.
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Replacement versus addition of information. The effects

of the two kinds of instructions on student ratings and Liking

may be related to whether later information is perceived as replac-

ing or adding to earlier information. For exampLe, the information

that you are not intelligent replaces the information that you

are intelligent. The information that you are charmÍng adds to

the information that you are intelligent. New information replaces

prior information when it is IogicaIIy contradictory and cannot

co-exist with prior information. llettee and Aronson (1974) point

out that the gain-Ioss effect has been demonstrated only when

recent information is perceived as replacing prior information.

Mettee, Taylor and Friedman (1913) propose that the gain effect

occurs when new information, in addition to estabLishing reinforce-

ment and its accompanyÍng affectÍve state, also reduces the nega-

tive affect produced by prior information. The Loss effect occurs

in a similar but opposite fashion. In order to reduce the effect

of prior information, new information must be perceived as replac-

ing prior information. I,lhen Iater information is perceived as

an addition to early information, affect from the early and later

informatÍon add together, resuLting in the good-good condition

being the most attractive and lhe poor-poor condition the least

attractive. This produces the reinforcement-affect ordering.

Applied to the present data, Mettee et aI.'s hypothesis sug-

gests that when students were instructed to consider lecture 1

and 2, they may have perceived Later lecture quality to be an

addition to earlier lecture quality. As proposed earlier, students
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experience positive or negative effect in response to Iecture

quality. In the poor to good sequence, negative affect is elicited

by the poor initiaL lecture and positive affect is elicited by

the good Later lecture. The positive and negative affect tend

to counteract each other and produce Iess liking and lower ratÍngs

than a good-good sequence in which the positive affect from both

good Iectures add together. SimiIarly, good-poor teaching produces

more Iiking and higher ratings than poor-poor teaching. In con-

trast, when students are told to attend only to lecture 2, they

are Ieft with positive affect from Iecture 2 plus additional posi-

tÍve affect resulting from the removal of negative affect associ-

ated with lecture 1. The student exposed to two good lectures

experiences onLy the positive affect produced by the second lec-

ture. The result is the gain effect in which liking and ratings

for poor-good exceed good-good. A similar process occurs for the

loss effect.

A problem with this explanation of how instructions can pro-

duce either gain-Loss or reinforcement-affect orderings is that

the explanation depends on affect as a mediator between lecture

quality and ratings. As will be pointed out Later, the present

data provided only moderate evidence of mediation by affect.

Implications for the classroom. The implications of these

findings for the cLassroom are that when students are Ímplicitly

or explicitly told to consider teachÍng performance occurring

Iater in the course, instructors who improve will be rated more

hi.ghly and Iiked more than instructors who are consistently good.
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Ordering

Instructors whose teaching performance deteriorates will be given

lower ratings and Iiked less than those whose performance is con-

sistently poor. Inlhen students are told to consider lecture quality

throughout a course, instructors who are consistently good wiLl

receive higher ratings and will be liked more than those whose

performance is initially poor and becomes good Iater. Instructors

who demonstrate consistently poor lecture quality will be rated

lower and Iiked Iess that those whose performance is initially

good and becomes poor Iater. ALthough we may specuLate that stu-

dents generalLy are implicitly 1ed to consider teaching performance

throughout a course, we have no evidence of this. It would thus

be of interest to determine to vühat extent each of the instruction

conditions are found in the classroom and relatedly which portions

of a course students consider when evaluating teaching performance.

ImpLications for interpersonal attraction literature. An

issue in the interpersonaL attraction literature is whether re-

search has best supported reinforcement-affect theory or gain-=

Ioss theory. Previous inconsistencies in the literature may be

partiaLly due to differences in the stated or impLied emphasis

on recent information or previous and recent information. This

study suggests that when LaLer informatÍon is emphasized, Iater

informatÍon has a Iarge positive effect and early informatÍon

has a smaller negative effect, resulting in the gain-Ioss ordering.

When both early and later information are emphastzed, Iater in-

formation has a Large positive effect and early Ínformation has

a smaller positive effect, resulting in the reinforcement-affect

ordering.
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Af fec t

Both the gain-Ioss and reinforcement-affect models propose

that attraction is influenced by reinforcement and punishment

through affective state. Thus, when affect is great, attraction

shouLd be great, and when affect is lowr attractÍon should be

1ow. Under both instruction conditions, the order of lecture qua-

Iity sequences for affect showed a partial correspondence to the

order of sequences for liking and ratings. Thus, there is a sugges-

tion that affect plays a roLe in the reLationship between lecture

quality and student ratÍngs.

The relationship among affect, Iecture quality and ratings

may be weak due to one of two reasons: Firstr affect may be a

mediator but this study may not have been a fair test of it. TabLe

L indicates that the affect measure employed here was not very

sensitive to the experimental manipuiarÍons. Second, affect may

not be a mediator and the present findings are due to chance.

Se If-esteem

The only effect involving self-esteem v/as Iecture 1 quality.

Se Lf -esteem \,^ras higher when Iecture 1 qual ity was poor than when

it was goodl Perhaps rather than thinking less of themselves

because of how little they understood or learned from the instruc-

tor, students compared themselves to their first impression of

the inept instructor and found the differences flattering.

There vras no evidence in this study that self-esteem \das

relared to sruder,t rarings or liking. Tognoli and Keisner (1972)
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found that self-esteem showed the same ordering of sequences as

liking. However, their experiment differed in at Ieast trnro relevant

v,¡ays f rom this one. First, in their study, reinf orcement and

punishment consisted of favourable and unfavourable evaluations

about the subject. This may affect serf-esteem more than Iecture

quality. second, their self-esteem measure referred specificalLy
to the experimental situation (e.g. "How did you feel about your-

self as a resulr of what the other person said about you both

at the beginning and at the end of the experiment?"). rn contrasr,

the self-esteem inventory used in this study (tssr) *ay be viewed

as a trait measure which would be affected rittLe by isolated
environmental events.

An Alternative Explanation of the Gain-Loss Orderi

Research in areas other than gain-Loss has suggested the

greater potency of change over consistency in the presentation

of reinforcement and punishment. Most expranations employ the

concept of contrast, for example, behavioural contrast in operant

conditioningr positive and negative contrast in instrumentaL learn_

ing (see footnote 1), and adaptation-Level contrast (HeIson, 1.g64).

Perhaps of particular rerevance to the present study is judge-

mental conrrasr as proposed by Berkowirz (1960a and 1960b).

Berkowitz found that a partner's friendly or hostire act had its
greatest effect on a subject's own final attitude of friendliness
or hostility toward the partner when the act was inconsistent

with the partner's earlier behaviour. rf the partner were hostile
initially, but in a seco¡,J communication were friendly, the sub-
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jectrs friendliness towards him increased more than if the partner

had been consistently friendly. SimiIarLy, if the partner \^rere

initially friendly, but r^¡ere hostile in a second communication,

the subject's hostility Iowards him increased more than if the

partner had been consistently hostile. Berkowitz postulated that

the reinforcement or punishment initially received served as a

comparison standard in judging the degree of Iater reinforcement

or punishment, resulting in the subject 's own friendl iness or

hosititity. For example, recent reinforcement vras perceived as

greater when it vras compared to past punishment than to past simi-

Iar reinforcement.

Extending this analysis to the classroom situation, ratings

and Iiking may have been higher for the poor-good sequence Lhan

the good-good sequence and lower for the good-poor sequence than

the poor-poor sequence under lecture 2 instructions because the

reinforcement vaLue of the second Lecture, which was the recture

being evaluated, v/as compared to that of the first Iecture. rn

the poor-good situation, the second lecture was compared favourably

to that of the first lecture. rn the good-good situatÍon, the

good second lecture equalled the fÍrst lecture standard. simiLarly,

in the good-poor situation, the second Lecture vras compared unfa-

vourably to that of the first Iecture. rn the poor-poor situation,

the poor second Iecture equalled the standard.

Aronson and Linder briefly considered contrast as an alterna-

tive explanation for their findings but dismissed it. They reasoned

that if contrast were operating it should be evident in a neutral-
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positive condition. Liking in a neutral-posÍtive condition was

Lower than in the negative-positive condition and higher than

in the positive-positive condition. However, Liking in the

neutral-positive condition was cLose¡ to liking in the positive-

posítive condition than the negative-positive condition, suggesting

to them contrast effects \^rere not operating.

Nevertheless, a contrast explanation for their gain-Ioss

ordering can not be unequivocally rejected. First, Liking in the

neutral-positive condition was lower than in the negative-positive

sequence and higher than in the positive-positive sequence with

neither difference being significant. This is the rank order pre-

dicted by contrast. Second, Aronson and Linder's neutral condition

consisted of negative and positive feedback about the subject.

Subjects may have been more influenced by the positive than the

negative statements, making the neutral-positive condition more

similar to the positÍve-posítÍve condition than the negative-

positive condition. This would result in liking scores which were

closer to those in the positÍve-positive than negative-negative

condition, as found. Third, a neutral-negative condition, which

vras not studÍed, may have shown more support for the contrast

interpretat ion.

Mettee et al.'s repLacement-addition hypothesis together

with a contrast hypothesÍs can account for how instructions produce

either the gain-Ioss or reÍnforcement-affect ordering. \^ihen stu-

dents are instructed to consÍder Lecture 2, they determine the

reinforcement value of the lecture by using the first lecture
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as a comparison standard

ordering. \^lhen students

and 2, the reinforcement

, resulting in the

are instructed to

vaLue is based on

Iecture 1 added

gain-loss or "contrast"

consider both lecture i

both Lectures, with the

to that of lecture 2,re inforcement

resulting in

value of

the reinforcement-affec: ordering.

Summary

The three research questions v¡ere: (") Do student rating

instructions influence the gain-Ioss ordering of student ratings,

(b) Do affect and self-esteem mediate between lecture quality

sequence and ratÍngs, and (c) Do instructions and Iecture quality

affect liking in the same vtay as ratings?

BriefIy, it was found that:

1. Student rating instructions influenced the Iecture quality

sequence ordering of student ratings. \^ihen instructions I'rere to

consider Iecture 2, ratings showed a gain-Ioss ordering; that is,

ratings ¡nTere highest for the poor-good lecture quality sequence,

followed by the good-good, poor-poor, and good-poor sequences.

Irthen instructions were to consÍder lecture I and 2, ratings showed

a reinforcement-affect ordering; that is, ratings were highest for

the good-good lecture quaLity sequence, followed by the poor-good,

good-poor and poor-poor sequences.

2. Instructions and lecture quality affected Liking the same

as ratings; thus, Liking and ratings showed the same ordering.

3. There was a suggestion that affect mediates between lec-

ture quaLity and student ratings and between lecture quality and

liking, but the evidence \,Ias inconclusive.
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Research Implications

The effect of instructions on the Iecture qualiry sequence

ordering of ratings and liking may relate to whether Lecture 2

quality was perceived as replacing or adding to Lecture 1 quality.

This explanation holds that, in the poor to good sequence under

Iecture 1 and 2 instructions, negative affect from lecture 1 and

positive affect from lecture 2 tended to counteract each other and

produce Iess Iiking and lower ratings than a good-good sequence.

Under Iecture 2 instructions, students were left wirh positive

affect from Lecture 2 plus additional positive affect resuLting

from the removal of negative affect associated with lecture 1.

This resulted in greater I iking and rat ings for the poor-good

sequence than the good-good sequence. The replacement-addicion

explanation depends on affect as a mediator betvreen lecture quality

and ratings and between Iecture quality and liking. This study

suggested that af.fect- vtas a mediator but the evidence \^tas

inconclusive. Affect was previously proposed to be influenced by

lecture quality partially because students anticipate poor or good

academic achievement. The role of affect could be tested by

experimentally manipulating the importance of student quiz perfor-

mance. Affect should be stronger when achievement is made more

important and weaker when achievement is made less important. Thus,

in the replacement situation (Iecture 2 instructions), when affect

is strong, gain-loss ratings should occur. But when affect is

weak, the gain-loss ordering should be Iess eviden .. In the
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addition situation ( lecture 1 and

forcement-affect ordering should be

strong than when it is weak.

2 instructions ) , the rein-

more evident when affect is

Studies with pre-arranged replacement and addition situations

can be conducted to test further the replacement-addition hypo-

thesis. For example, Leventhal et al, suggested manipuLating the

similarity of Iecture L and 2. In the replacement condition, the

same topic and same Ínstructor for both lecture would be used' In

the addition condition, lecture 2 would be a different topic

delivered by a different instructor. If the replacement-addition

expLanat ion for the resuLts of this study Ís correct r a gain-loss

ordering should occur in the high similar condition and a rein-

forcement-affect ordering should occur in the Iow similar condi-

tion.

An alternative explanation for the gain-loss ordering and the

results of this study involves contrast effects. This explanation

holds that, under lecture 2 instructions, the reinforcement value

of the second lecture is determined by comparing it with the first

lecture, resulting in the gain-loss ordering. Under lecture 1 and

2 Ínstructions, the reinforcement value is based on both Iectures,

resulting in the reinforcement-affect ordering. The contrast

explanation can be tested by including a neutral (neither good nor

poor) lecture 1. Under 'lecture 2 instructions ! a sequence

comprised of a neut.ral lecture 1 and a good Iecture 2 should

produce Iess contraSt than a poor-good Sequence and more contrast

than a good-good sequence. Thus, ratings for the neutral-gooC
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lecture sequence should be Iower than the poor-good sequence and

higher than the good-good sequence. similarly, ratings for a

neutral-poor lecture sequence should be higher than the good-poor

sequence and lower than the poor-poor sequence. lnformation

regarding the processes involved in rating instruction may also be

extracted by directly asking students in each instruction condition

íf. they based their ratings on a comparison of Iecture 1 and

lecture 2.
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Footnotes

and Gain-Loss Ordering
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1. 1r

does not

phenomenon

represent a I I

of contrâst

should be noted that this cognitive-reinforc, ment model

Iearning theory posicions. For exampLe, the

and behavioural contrast in instrumental and

operant conditioning supports the notion chat subjects shifted in

reinforcement or punishment behave different 1y than subjects with

constant reinforcement or punishment. In instrumental conditioning,

"positive contrast" refers to the superior performance of animals

in a runüray who are shifted from smaL I to Iarge magnitude of

reward, as compared to a control group receiving consistently large

reward. SimiLarly, 'tnegative contrast" refers to poorer performance

when shifted from large to smaIl magnitude of reward, as compared

to consistently smaII reward (".g. see Dunharn's 1968 review). In

operant conditioning, "behavioural contrast" occurs in an alternat-

ing tv¡o component, multipLe

in response rate appears in

t ion ai^/ay f rom the re sponse

dule of reinforcement ( 
".g

1961 ) .

schedule of reinforcemenE when a change

one schedule of reinforcement in a direc-

rate generated during che earlier sche-

. Reynolds, L96I; Reynolds and Carania,

2. The gain-loss finding is supported by orher research which

suggests the greater potency of change versus consistency in the

presentation of positive and negative stimuli. For exampLe, several

studies have found that attraction responses co agreement from a

stranger which followed a series of. disagreements vrere much more

positive Ehan agreement following a series of prior agreemenrs

(Gerard & Greenbaum, L962; Stapert & CIore , 1969; and Worchel &

Schuster, 1966). Other research is discussed in the Discussion

section.
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'r-able 1
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CeIl leáns and Seandard Deviations for
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Lecture 2 lr¡stn:ctÍons Lectr.re i- & 2 Instn¡ctions
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Table 2
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Table 3
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Recency EffectPrirnacy Effect
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Appendix - Relationships Among Measures

This study empLoyed a total of t2 dependent measures: seven rat-

ings, liking, affect, self-esteem and two achievement measures. The

two achievement measures vrere principally manipulation checks on the

effect of lecture L and Iecture 2 quality. The relationships among

these measures were examined in three \^rays: across experimentaL condi-

tions, across subjects pooled from all conditions, and within experime-

ntaL conditions.

l-. Across Experimental Conditions

One purpose of this study was to determine whether affect and

self-esteem mediate the relationship between lecture quality sequence

and attraction. This purpose is addressed by examining the relationship

between affect, self-esteem, Iiking, and ratings across sequence condÍ-

tions. This is so because the relationship as proposed arises due

to lecture quality sequence. Pooled correlations and within condition

correLations may be due to other factors, as will be discussed. Thus,

for each instructions conditÍon, the order of Iecture quality sequence

for affect and self-esteem r^/as compared to the order of sequences

for ratings and Iiking. As discussed earlier, the order of sequences

for affect partially corresponded to the order for raLings and liking,

suggesting only weakly that affect may mediate between lecture quality

sequence and ratings and Iiking. Ln neither instructions condition

did the order of Iecture quality sequence for self-esteem correspond

to the order f or ratings and liking. Thus, there \^ras nc evidence of

a mediating role for self-esteem.

The ordering of sequences for ratings and liking was also exa-
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mined. This assessment determined whether the variation Ín the experi-

mental manipulations affected the seven ratings and Liking similarLy.

As seen in TabIe 4, in each instruction condition, the order of lecture

quality sequence for aIl ratings and for Iiking fuLIy corresponded.

This suggests that the seven ratings and liking were influenced in

the same way by Iecture quality sequence.

2. Pooled Correlations

Correlations for subjects pooled from aLl conditions \rere com-

puted. This analysis assessed whether students responded similarly

to the various dependent measures. For example, regardLess of the

source of variation in students' affect or ratings, did that affect

correspond to their ratirigs? (all correlations \^lere statistically

tested at the .05 IeveI of significance).

OveralI high significant intercorreLations were found among the

rating measures, !*(78) = .69 to ,94, p 1.05). CorreLarions berween

ratings and Iiking \¡¡ere significanr and fairly high ( l- = .53 Lo .6g).

Thus, students responded to aIl the ratings and Iiking similarly.

Correlations betwen affect and ratings and bet\,reen affect and Iiking

were significant and moderate (l- = .28 to .40). These correlations

indicate that those students who gave the instructor low ratings had

correspondingly low affect and vice versa, suggesting that affect

may play a role Ín influencing rarings and Liking. (Nore that affecr,

ratÍngs and likÍng vary in this case as a result of either experÍmental

manipulations or student differences, thus the mediating role of affect

is not addressed by this pooled correlation). Af f ect \^ras also signif i-

cantly correlated with quÍz 1 scores ( f= "30) and qui.z 2 scores
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( l- = '36)' Thus, academic achievement may influence student feelings.

Quíz 2 scores also showed fairly high significanr correLations wirh

ratings and Iiking (i"= .43 to .63). Recent student achievement thus

may affect their ratings. SeIf-esteem was not significantly related

to any other measure ((-= .OO7 to .23).

3. \^/ithin-Condition Correlations

Irtithin-condition correLations were computed for instructions,

Iecture 1 quality, Iecture 2 quarity, and Iecture quality sequence.

within any experimental condition, the co-variance of two measures

resuLts from sources other than the experimental variation. For example

a correLation between affect and liking within the good Iecture 1

quality condition may be due to individual subject differences or

to the impact of lecture 2 quality or the instruction manipulatÍon,

or any interaction of these factors, but not to Lecture 1 quatity,
Differences in within-condÍtion correlations between levels of the

independent variables assessed whether the experimental manipulations

affected the reLationships among the dependent measures. For example,

does the relationship between affect and liking differ when Iecture
1 quality is good as compared ro poor? The significance of the dif-
ferences between correLations vras tested using Fisher, s ZV transforma-

tion at the.05 level of significance

a. CorreLations qmong dependent measures for lecture 2 and Iec-
ture l- and 2 instructions

Comparisons \^/ere made bet\.^7een

2 and lecture 1 and 2 instructions.

measures \^rere significant and high

aIL dependent measures for Iecture

Intercorrelations among the rating

for both instruction levels. How-
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ever, the relationship bet\^reen the overaLL item and the other rating

items !.ras consistently greater when the instructions v¡ere to consider

lecture 2,1-(40) = .75 to .9I , than to consider lecture 1' and 2, f

(36) = .ó3 to .76. Four of the six differences between correlations

were significant. The overall rating ítem was thus not as represen-

tative of aIL rating measures when instructions were to consider both

Iectures, suggesting that students did not respond as similarly to

the overall and specific rating items. Perhaps more of an effort was

made to consider information from lecture 1 when asked for an overall

rating than specific ratings. (Correlations of IikÍng with overalL

and other ratings vrere generally simiLar for each leveL of instruc-

tions ) .

Correlations of quiz 2 with rating measures \¡rere consistently

higher for Iecture 2 instructions than for lecture 1 and 2 instruc-

tions. Four of the seven dif f erences betlnieen correlations v/ere signi-

ficant. These findings are consistent with the proposition that acade-

mic perf ormance plays a role in student ratings. I^/hen students were

instructed to consider Iecture 2, their ratings were highly related

to their quíz 2 score (1"= .55 to .75). However, when students con-

sidered both lectures their performance on quiz l- was also an influ-

ence, which lessened the relationship between quíz 2 scores and rat-

ings ( f= .25 to . 45 ) . That quiz 1 score \^ras a greater inf luence under

lecture 1 and 2 instructions is also suggesfed by consistently higher

correlations between quiz 1 and ratings for Iecture l- and 2 instruc-

rions (l-= .t6 to .48) than f or lecture 2 instructÍons (f = -.03 to

.16), although this dif ference \¡ras signif icant only for the correla-
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tion of

and clar

quiz 1 and Hildebrand & I^Iilson factor 2 (HI\r2, organizati.on

itv) '

CorreLations among dependent measures for good and poor Iec-

ture 1 quality.

IntercorreLations among the rating measures were significant

and high for both good and poor Lecture 1 quaLity (l-=.65 to .95).

Quiz 1 and ratings vrere significantly correlated when Iecture l- quality

rvas poor,'f" (39) = .36 to .56; but not when lecrure 1 quality was

good, |- (32) = -.01 to .16, suggesting that srudenr performance on

the lecture 1 quiz had more of an infLuence on ratings when it was

poor than when it was good. This was found to occur, however, only

when Lecture 2 was good resulting in higher correlations for the poor-

good Iecture quality sequence as discussed in Section d. The dif-

ferences between correlations for good and poor lecture quality reached

statistical significance only for HIrt3 ( instrucLor-group interaction) .

Correlations between ratings and affect were moderate and signifi-

cant when lecture 1 quality was poor (f = .37 to .58) whereas correla-

tions were low when lecture 1 quality was good ( Y =.Ol to .18). Five

of the seven differences beween rating-affect correlations for poor

and good lecture quality \,rere significant. The higher correLations

in the poor lecture 1 condition were primarily present when Iecture

2 was good, as discussed in Sections c and d.

c. Correlations among dependent measures for good and poor Lec-

ture 2 quality.

Intercorrelations among the rating measures T^Tere moderate to

high for both good and poor lecture 2 qualÍty. Correlations between

b.
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overalL rating and specific ratÍngs \^/ere Iower for poor Iecture 2

quality, f (38) = .36 to .64, than for good lecture 2 quality, i- (38

= .65 to .84, indicating that students gave overall ratings which

\^iere more similar to their specific ratings when they had just vÍewed

a good Iecture than a poor Iecture. This suggests that overaLl and

specific ratings provide different types of information when recent

Iecture quaLity is poor. Two of 'the six differences bet\n7een correla-

tions rnrere signif icant.

Correlations between quiz 2 and ratings and liking were moderate

when lecture 2 quality was good ( f' =.25 to .51) and 1o\,r, negative

and non-signif icant when Lecture 2 quality \^/as poor (f- = -.06 to -.24).

Five of the seven differences betvreen correLations vrere statistically

significant. This suggests that the previous finding that student

academic performance plays a role in their ratings may be true only

when recent Iecture quality is good. This relationship is further

qualÍfied as correlations between quLz 2 scores and ratings and liking

were higher when lecture L quality was poor, as discussed in Section

d.

Quiz 2 scores also correLated significantly and moderateLy with

affect when lecture 2 quality was good ( l" = ,49), but the correLations

Tras insignificant and low when Iecture 2 quality was poor (f-=-.049).

This indicates that students' affect is influenced by academic perfor-

mance only when recent lecture quaLity is good. Students who achieved

high quiz scores when lecture 2 quality was good had high affect and

those with lower scores had lower af f ect . I^/hen Iecture 2 qual ity was

poor, students' achievement vnas not related to their affect, perhaps
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because they did not feel responsible for their achievement'

Affect was consistently and moderately correlated with ratings

when lecture 2 was good (f= .29 to .49) but not correlated with rat-

ings when lecture 2 was poor ( f'" = . OO7 to .12) ' The dif f erences be-

tween affect-rating correlations was significant only for HI^I3 (instruc-

tor-group interaction). CorreLations were higher when lecture 2 qua-

lity was good primarily when Iecture 1 quality was poor' resulting

in hÍgher correlations in the poor-good lecture quality sequence as

discussed Ín Section d.

Correlations among dependent measures for poor-good, good--

good, poor-poor, and good-poor lecture quality sequences.

A consistent trend was towards correlations among the rating

measures and lÍking which were higher for the poor-good (PG) sequence

(tr (18) = .45 ro .92) than the good-good (GG) sequence (f (18) = .4o

to .92) and for the good-poor (Gp) sequence (l- (tZ) = .57 to .96)

than the poor-poor (PP) sequence (P (19) = "13 to .87). This suggests

a greater stability among ratings for the "gain". and 'rIoSS" conditions

than for the invariant conditions. The change in lecture quaLity from

either poor to good or good to poor may have forced a general evaLu-

ative decisÍon about the instructor which guided students' responses

to aII rating items. Twenty-three of the 28 correlations were higher

for the PG sequence than the GG sequence and 25 of the 28 correlations

were higher for the GP sequence than the PP sequence, however, only

seven of the differences reached statistical significance.

As noted in Section b and c, several correlations were found

to differ depending on whether Lecture 1 quality was good or poor
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as wel-L as whether Iecture 2 quality was good or poor. These correla*

tions may be viewed as differing as a function of Lecture quality

sequence.

Quiz 1 scores have been said to be more highiy correlated with

ratings when lecture 1 quaLity was poor. This occurred, however, only

when lecture 2 quality was good. QuLz 2 scores have been said to be

more highly correlated with ratings when Iecture 2 quality \^Ias good.

This relationship \Àras greater when lecture 1 quality was poor. This

combination results in quiz 1 and quiz 2 scores which \¡rere generally

more highLy correlated with ratings for Lhe PG sequence (f = -26 to

.69; .44 to .64) than the GG sequence (!- = .04 to -4L; -.05 to -.45).

The relatÍonship between student achievement and ratings is, hence,

highest when previous lecture quality is poor and recent lecture qua-

Iity is good. The difference between correlatÍons of ratings and quiz

L and quiz 2 did not reach statistical significance except for HW3.

Students may view an instructor l^/ho improves in Lecture qual ity as

being particularly responsible for the quaLity of the lecture and

thus base their ratings on how highty the instructor enabled them

to achieve.

Affect !,¡as more highty related to ratings when lecture l quality

\^/as poor and Iecture 2 qual ity was good. Four of the rating measures

\^/ere significantly correlated with affect. Correlations between affect

and ratings vtere consistently, although not statistically, higher

for the PG sequence (l- = "31 to .59) than the other sequences (t-=

.02 to .46). CorreLations of affect and ratings were also generalLy

higher for the GG sequence (f-=.10 to .46) than the PP and GP se-
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quences (¡ = .o2 to .29) demonstrating more of a relationship when

lecture 2 quality is good. 1t appears that when lecture 2 qualiry

was good, there \ras a tendency for studentsraffect to be positively

related to, and perhaps an influence on, ratings of the instructor.

This was particularly so in the gain situation.

Liking and affect \,ùere significantly correLated only in rhe pp

sequence. ( 
'- 

= .43). One expLanation is that the previously discussed

relationship between achievement and ratings is mediated through affect

within the poor-good condition. Low correlations between affect and

liking in the poor-good, good-good, and good-poor sequences suggest

that affect is unrelated to liking of the instructor when at least

one Iecture is good. Since Iiking is the measure most often used in

interpersonal attraction research, this finding directly contradicts

the assertion that affect influences attraction except in the case

of consistent punishment. (Note that this analysis does not relate

to whether affect elicited by Lecture quality sequence influences

Iiking ) .


